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AGREEMENT
 
This agreement is made and entered Into thIs 14th day of June 2011, by and between 
the District Superintendent of Sullivan County Board of Cooperative Educational 
services, (called District Superintendent, Employer or BOCES), the Civil service 
Employees' Association, Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIa, the recognIzed unIon by 
the Sullivan BOCES Unit 8814. The contract duration Is three (3) years commencing 
July 1, 2011 and ending June 30, 2014. 
ARTICLE 1- RECOGNmON 
A.	 BOCES Recognizes the Union as the exduslve negotiation agent for the follow;ng 
positions: 
All employees who work at least 975 hours annually as follows: Typist, Clerical, 
MaIntenance Worker, Maintenance Helper, CustodIan, Deaner, Teaching 
Assistant, Teacher Aide, Physical Therapist Assistant/Aide, Occupational 
Therapist AssIstant/Aide, SChool Nurse (non-Teaching), Account Clell< Typist, 
Adult Education Vocational Coach, case Manager, Community Partnership 
Coordinator, Educational Research and Eval Analyst, Food Service Helper, Intake 
Assessment Worker, Job Developer/Employment Manager, LAN Technician, 
Prevention Speclal1st, Sign Language Interpreter, Technical Data Speclalist,­
Health, safety/Risk Management Coordinator, Computer Operators (Library 
System), senior Typist, Computer TechnIcian, Student Support Specialist, 
Student Assistance Counselor, Food Service Worker, COurier, and Network 
Administrator. 
B.	 All other categories of CSEA employees that are not covered under the Teachers 
Agreement or those titles, which have been, designated Managerial/Confldentlal 
by PERB or by agreement with the District. 
C.	 BOCES recognizes the Union for the above-described bargaining unit. Such 
recognition is for the Union to represent the BOCES employees in the above­
described bargaining unit and does not act as a guarantee or continuance of 
woll< or Job. 
D.	 ]n the event a new title is created, the District and UnIon shall meet prior to flll 
date to discuss Its Indusion/exciuslon In the unit. 
ARTICLE D - DEFINmONS 
A.	 A "ten (10) month" employee is a person who is hired to work a ten (10) month 
year and works a ten (10) month year. A ten (10) month employee is a teaching 
aSSistant, teacher aide, a food service worker, physical therapy assistant, 
occupational therapy asSistant, school nurse and ten (10) month typist and other 
mutually agreed upon positions. 
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B.	 A "twelve (12) month" employee is a person who Is hired to work a twelve (12) 
month year and works a twelve (12) month year. A twelve (12) month 
employee encompasses all job titles listed In the recognition clause exdudlng the 
len (10) month positions listed in section A of Article 11. 
C.	 "School Year" shall be defined as that perlod between september 1" and June 
30th • 
D.	 "Fiscal Year" shall be defined as that perlod between July 1" and June 30~. 
ARTICLE III - UNION OUES AND BENEfIT DEDUCTIONS 
A.	 After submission to BQCES of a validly executed dues deduction card from an 
employee. BOCES shall deduct dues from the employee bi'weekly, and monthly 
remit the dedoctlon to the Ovil service Employees Association, Inc., 143 
Washington Avenue, Albany, NY, together with a listing of the names of the 
employees from whom dues were deducted, the amount deducted. and a check 
for the total amount deducted. BOCES shall determine the manner in which the 
listing shall be made for submIssion to the Union. 
B.	 BOCES shall deduct other Union benefits soch as insunmce, etc. from employee 
wages and remit said amount as described In "A" of this Article once these 
benefits are presented, In wrl~ng, to the Dlslrlct SUperlntendenl, at least 4S days 
prior to the conclusion of the BOCES fiscal year. The Distrtct SUperintendent, 
however, shall have the right to limit such benefits and to delermlne which 
benefits may become payroll deductions. The District Superintendent's decision 
as to whether or not items mayor may not become wage deductions shall not be 
subject to the grievance procedure. 
C.	 The Union shall Indemnify and hold BOCES harmless from any actions of any 
kind whether before an artlltrator, administratIve agency or court of record which 
results from any action taken against BOCES pursuant to BOCES' agreement to 
deduct dues or other> benefits. 
D.	 Disability Insurance - BOCES shall provide payroll dedu~on for disability 
insurance to a company determined by the Union wtth a minImum of five (5) unit 
member> partldpa~ng. 
ARTICLE IV - UNION RIGHTS 
A.	 I. BOCES shall provide the Union, no later than the fourth Monday In 
september, with a list Indicating the names of each employee in the bargainIng 
unit, their date of hire, Job title, salary, and the CSEA dues deduction list. 
II. BOCES shall provide all employees, and new employees prlor to their 
start of wor1<, their job description, a copy of the collective bargaining 
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agreement, a CSEA new employee Informational packet, and a copy of the 
employee evaluation procedure. 
B.	 The Union president and/or his/her designee shall be entitled to eight (B) days of 
paid leave per year to attend Union business. 
C.	 No one desIgnee shall use more than three (3) days. ThIs limit shall not apply to 
the Unit President. 
D.	 A CSEA representative may come on BOCES premises to meet with members of 
the bargaining unit upon the following conditions: 
1. The CSEA representative must first obtain permission from the District 
Superintendent. and 
II. The CSEA representative must meet with the bargaining unit employE!E'(s) 
when he/she is not required to be working. and 
III. The CSEA representative shall not interfere with any employee's work or 
the ope",Uons of BOCES. 
ARTICLE V - EMPLOYEES STATUS 
A.	 Each employee shall have the duty at all times to keep the District 
Superintendent Informed as to his/her current address and telephone number. 
B.	 An employee shall give notice of retirement 45 days in advance and notice of 
resignation 30 days in advance. The District Superintendent has the authority to 
waive the notice. 
ARTICLE V1- BOCES RECORDS 
A.	 BOCES shall make records available from which a representative of CSEA may 
copy. 
I. Names, home addresses. work locations, and job tItles of all employees In 
the negotiating unit: 
II. Names, home addresses, work locations, positions, and titles of newly 
hired, reinstated or transferred employees; 
Ill.	 Names of employees terminated; 
IV. Annual financial statement of BOCES filed with the New York Department 
of Audit and Control; 
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V,	 BOCES' annual budget; 
...provlded request to examIne such records is made to the Dlstrtct 
Superintendent and examInation is made when the BOCES office Is open for 
normal business. 
B.	 1f the examination of the above records Is to be made by an employee of BOCES, 
It shall be done when the employee Is not required to be working. 
ARTICLE Vll- PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEE 
A.	 All employees shall serve a probationary per10d as Specified by the Sullivan 
County dvi] service rUles and regulations except Teaching Assistants who are 
covered by New York State Education Law and reqUire a three year probationary 
period. 
ARTICLE VIIl- JOB DUTIES 
A.	 The District and Union shall meet to discuss and agree upon an official job 
description, which accu",tely reflects the duties and responslb1l1tles of the 
position, and Is subsequently approved by Civil service. 
ARTICLE IX- UNION/ADMINIS11tA11VE LIAISON COMMITTEE 
A.	 There shall be a Union/Administration Ualson Committee, the membership of 
which shall consist of three (3) representatives of the Union and three (3) 
representatives appointed by the District Superintendent. It shall be the dUty of 
the Committee to serve as a forum for discussion of any matters related to their 
work by either the Administration or the Union. The Liaison Committee shall 
meet minimally on or about September 15, December 15, March 15/ and June 
15. 
The Liaison Committee shall make written recommendations to the Dlstl1ct 
Superintendent. The decision or recommendations of the Disbict Superintendent 
shall be final and binding on all parties. The Liaison Committee shall meet at 
least on a quarterly basis, at mutually agreed dates and tlmes. 
The scope and function of the Committee shall not Indude Items which may be 
considered a Violation of the contract or which Is a gl1evance and may be 
processed under the grievance procedure. 
ARTICLE X - BULLETIN BOARD 
BOCES shall make available one (1) bulle~n board per building for the Union at a 
location determined by BOCES. The bUlletin bOard shall be used for official union 
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notices and each notice, prior to posting must be signed by a union officIal and a 
copy first given to the DlstMct SupeMntendent or his designee to show that k 
compiles with this paragraph, 
ARTICLE XI - WORKDAY AND OVERTIME 
A.	 Normal WOrkday: 
I.	 Instructional related staff, physk:al therapy aides, occupational therapy 
aides, school nurses, and If1e cafeteria assIstant shall work a seven (7) 
hour workday, inclusive of a thirty (30) minute duty-free lunch period. 
II.	 For a clerical employee and child-care workers, the normal workday shall 
be seven (7) hours plus a thirty (30) minute non peld lunch hour, 
III.	 For a maintenance employee the normal workday shall be eight (8) hours 
plus a non-peid thirty (30) minute lunch period, 
IV.	 For a food service employee, the normal workday shall be the hours set 
by the DlstMct SupeMntendent or his designee, 
V,	 For Technology related employees, the normal workday shall be eight (8) 
hours inclusive of a paid thirty (30) minute lunch period, 
B.	 DependIng upon work requirements, the District Superintendent may change the 
ooll11al starting and/or quitting time of any employee after the District 
Superintendent or his designee has notified the employee at least one week In 
advance of such change, unless there are exigent circumstances. 
C.	 An employee who works more than hiS/her normal workday and/or work week 
shall be compensated at the rate of tlme-and-a-half for work over eight (8) hours 
per day, or over 40 hours per week. OVertime must have prior approval tJy the 
Immediate supervisor. 
D.	 The District Superintendent may determine to reduce the hours of work for 
workers during July and August and/or the Christmas vacation and/or Easter 
vacation. The number of hours, the employees whom It shall apply, and 
duration of the reduction of hoUrs as determined by the District Superintendent 
shall not be subject to the grlevance procedure, There shall be no reduction In 
salary or benefits. 
E.	 Attendaoce 
Effective July 1, 2008, all CSEA employees will be required to document dally 
attendance at the beginning and end of their work day. A swipe card system or 
other system will be used for attendance/security purposes at the 80CES 
facilities. Staff assigned to saterrlte locations In component districts will also be 
required to document attendance. 
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ARTICLE XU - HOLIDAYS
 
A.	 This Mide shall apply only to employees who wor1< a twelve (12) month year. 
B.	 An employee's weekly salary shall not be reduced If any of the holidays set forlh 
below occur and the employee does not wor1< on the holiday provided all of the 
following are met: 
I.	 The holiday occurs dunng the penod when BOCES school!s dosed and Its 
teaching faculty does not wor1<, and; 
II.	 The employee completed the probationary penod before the date of the 
holiday and; 
III.	 The employee wor1<s the enttre BOCES scheduled workday before the 
holiday and the entire BOCES scheduled wor1<day after the holiday, 
except when the employee is on paId vacation on either or both days; 12 
month employees will be allowed to use a personal day for a snow day 
and a personal day before a holiday. 
C.	 For the purposes of the above, the holidays recognized are: 
New Years Day 
Marlin Luther King Day 
Lincoln or Washington's Birthday as determined by District SUpenntendent 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day 
Independence Day 
Labor Day 
Rosh Hashanah··
 
Yom Kippur··
 
COlumbus Day
 
Veteran's Day
 
Thanksgiving Day
 
Day after Thanks9iving
 
One-half ('h) day before Christmas Day
 
Ouistmas Day 
One-half ('I,) day before New Years Day 
•• Only when BOCES Is closed to students 
If the District Superintendent or his designee determInes that maintenance staff 
are needed for emergency work or snow work, he shall have the right to call In 
all or some of the maintenance staff on any or all of the above holidays and shall 
be paid at the rate of double time. 
In consultation with the Unit president on Or before October lSI: each year, the 
Superintendent may exerdse discretion In substituting one full day holiday in lieu 
of the two one-half holidays of day before Choislmas and the day before New 
Years. The Superintendent shall promptly communicate his dedsion to the 
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bargaining unit members as to which of the two days shall be changed from a 
half-day holiday to a full-<lay holiday. 
D.	 In the event a holiday falls on a Saturday or Sunday, employees shall be entitled 
to a compensatory day for each such holiday. If Sullivan County BOCES closes 
on a Friday or Monday due to a weekend holidayI this provision does not apply. 
E.	 All full-time 12-month CSEA employees will receive Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur off as long as BOCES Is not In session for students. If the Rosh Hashanah 
and Yom Kippur falls on a weekend, the day off will not be offset by a 
replacement holiday. 
ARTICLE XIII - VACATIONS 
A.	 111ls Article applies to employees who wor1< a twelve (12) month year as set forth 
in Article II (8). 
B.	 After one year continuous service, an eligible employee shall receive ten (10) 
days paid vacatlon If the employee was paid for two-hundred sixty (260) full 
days In the previous year; otherwise the employee shall receive a pro rata 
vacation and vacation pay. The percentage of vacation pay shall be determined 
with two hundred sixty (260) as the denominator and the number of full days for 
which the employee was paid in the previous year as the numerator. 
C.	 Previous year shall mean July 1 to and including the next June 30. 
D.	 Employees shall receive vacation based on the following schedule: 
0-l,ea, Last Continuous service 10 Do,s 
2 - S ,ears Last Continuous service 12 Dors 
6 - 10 ,ears of service to the BOCES lS Dors 
11 - 15 ,ears of service to the BOCES 1800'S 
16 0' more ,ears of service to BOCES 20 Dars 
E.	 Eligible employees shall notify the District Superintendent or his designee of their 
requested vacation times. 
F.	 Vacation pay shall be the employee's regular straight time dally rate for each day 
of vacation. 
G.	 Employees may accumulate no more than thirty (30) days vacation. Prior 
approval of the DIstrict Superintendent must be obtained If a block of more than 
ten (10) days are to be used at one time. 
H.	 If an employee transfers from a ten-month position to a twelve-month position, 
said employee starts with ten (10) days vacation .s outlined In sub-section "8" 
above. 
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ARTICLE XIV - LEAVES
 
A. Sick LeaYll 
I.	 All unlt employees shall earn sick leave at the rate of one and one-half 
(1 '1» days per monlh cumulallve to two hundred forty (240) days. Sick 
leave shall be adjusted on a pro-rata basis for persons employed after the 
start of the schoOl or fiscal year. 
II.	 An employee who Is III or Injured and not eligible for workers' 
compensation benefits may use hiS/her accumulated sick leave days. For 
each day of sIck leave taken, the employee shall be paid his/her regular 
straight time rate for each day portion thereof. 
III.	 Appropriate sick leave fonns shall be completed by an employee 
requesting sIck leave. 
IV.	 Absence beyond three (3) consecutIve days, or frequent absences must 
be validated by • physician'S statement if requested by lIle Distl1ct 
Superintendent, or his designee. A doctor's note may be required when a 
unit member exhibits a pattern of sick leave abu.se, which 15 Inconsistent 
with random lIIness. 
V.	 Unit members with pregnancy related dlsabllftles shall be entitled to 
utilize sick leave days, as provided for In paragraph II above. 
VI.	 Sick Day Buyout - CSEA members who use six (6) or fewer days of sick 
leave per year shall be en~~ed to $50.00 for each day, up to six (6) 
unused days, provtded that written notice Is given to the Business Office 
by November 151:, regardIng pay for such days from the preceding school 
year. Once an employee Is paid for these days, they shall be deducted 
from the employee's accumulated sIck leave. 
VII.	 Ten~month unIt members who work special educatlon summer school will 
be en~tled to use one (1) sick day providing they have accumulated sick 
leave available. This does not Increase the number of days accrued but 
rather allows the employee to use one of their sick days during summer 
school. 
B. Emergency SIck LeaYl! • see Appendix C (Page 26) 
c. ramonall eye 
t.	 Personal leave days are defined as days off tor ap~ntrnentsthat are of 
a personal business in nature (I.e.: meeungs with attorneys, house 
closings, etc.) All unit employees shall be eligible for three (3) personal 
days teave per fiscal year not related to sick leave. The application tor 
use of these days must be submItted on BOCES "Request for Leave" 
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form, at least ftve (5) days in advance, setting forth the date of the 
personal leave, together with the reason thereof. Personal days shall be 
adjusted on a pro rata basis for persons employed after the start of the 
school or fiscal year. 
II. An employee is 00 be paid his/her regular straight tlme rate for each day 
or portion thereof for each personal day. 
III. Permission for days of personal leave shall be subject to the discretion of 
the District Superintendent, or his designee. Except In the Instances In 
which the District Superintendent may feel that circumstances are 
extenuating, employees should not anticipate approval of requests 
Involving days immedIately prIor to or subsequent to vacation periods or 
days on which the employee is responsible for specially assigned duties in 
connection wIth the operation of school activities. 
IV. The unused portion of personal leave shall be added to the employee's 
sick leave accumulated balance at the end of each fiscal year. 
V. Twelve-month employees will be given two (2) additlonal personal days, 
which for Inclement weather which will not roll over to sick time If It Is not 
used within the year. 
VI. Twelve-month derlcal CSEA Unit Members and other twelve-month 
nonessential employees at the dIscretion of the District Superintendent or 
hiS/her desIgnee will be entitled to use their unused personal days when 
the BOCES doses for students due to indement weather. In the event 
that the BOCES closes for all staff due to weather, employees will not be 
charged for those days. 
VII. Personal leave days may be used In the case of an emergency. 
Employees shall follow the same procedure as they would for a sick day. 
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D. family Illness Leaye 
In the case of serious illness In the immediate family, which requires the 
employee to remain at home, each ten (10) month employee shall be allowed to 
use up to five (5) days of his/her accumulated sick leave per school year. Each 
twelve (12) month employ... shall be allowed to use up to six (6) days of hlslher 
accumulated leave per fiscal year. 
Immediate family shall be defined as spouse, son, daughter, mother, father, 
brother, sister, father-in-law, mother-in-law, grandparents of both spouses, 
brother-In-law, slster-In·law, grandchild or foster child or foster parent residing 
with the family. The Board policy as It relates to the Family Medical Leave Act 
shall be Incorporated Into this Agreement. 
E. Bereavement Leayt 
When death occurs In the employee's immediate family, the employee will be 
allowed up to three (3) consecutive days off from scheduled wort< with pay to 
attend the funerals. The three (3) days shall not be charged to sick or pe.,.,nal 
leave. The three (3) consecutive days shall begin the day after the death. 
Permission for days of bereavement reave will be subject tD the disaetlon of the 
District Superintendent. The District Superintendent at his/her discretion may 
allow additional bereavement leave for extenuating drcumstances. The District 
Superintendent may allow bereavement leave to be non-consecutive. This 
provision shall not be subject to the grievance procedure. 
Ten-month unit members who work the special education summer school will be 
entItled to use one (1) bereavement day per year. 
F. Leave Without Pay 
I.	 An employee Who has completed the probationary period may apply for a 
non-paid leave of absence for up to ~x (6) worl<Jng months upon fonns 
supplied by the employer, lugether wlth any necessary supporting 
documents. 
II.	 On or before seven (7) calendar days after the District Superintendent 
receives the wrftten application for leave of absence, the Dtstrfct 
Superintendent shall notify the applicant In writing of the BOCES decision 
together with the amount of leave, If the application is approved within 
seven (7) calendar days after the BOCES Board m...ts. 
III.	 If an employee desires an extension of hiS/her non-paid leave of UP to 
thirty (30) additional calendar days, the emploY"" must make application 
for such extensIon in writing at least ten (10) calendar days before the 
temllnatlon of the existing leave. The District Superintendent shall make 
his recommendation to the BOCES Board ot the next reoular Beard 
m...ting. The District Superintendent shall notify the employ..., in 
writing, of the BOCES Board decision wlthln flve (5) calendar days after 
the Board meeting. 
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IV.	 An employee who Is on an approved leave of absence or extension of 
such leave, shall not accrue any time for benefits. 
V.	 An employee returning from a leave without pay must work a minimum 
of 20 days during the month he/she returns in order to qualify for 
accumulated sick and/or personal days for that month. For months 
consIsting of fewer than 20 days an employee must work a minImum of 
75% of the wool< days to qualify for sick and personal leave credit 
VI.	 It shall be at the discretion of the DIstrict SUperintendent as to whether 
or not an employee may resume work earlier than the date Initially 
requested on the employee's original request for leave. The District 
Superintendent's decision Is final and not subject to the grievance 
procedure. 
G. Cbild Rearing Leave 
I.	 Child rear1ng leave may be granted for no more than one (1) comptete 
school year beyond the end of the school year in which the leave was 
granted. 
II.	 An employee on child rearing leave may continue his/her health and/or 
dental Insurance coverage by agreement to pay 100% of the Insurance 
premiums. 
ARTICLE XV - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A.	 A grievance Is a claimed vIolation, misinterpretation, or mIsapplication of the 
wr1tten terms of this agreement. 
B.	 The employee and/or the CSEA RepresentaDve shall reduce the grievance to 
wrlDng upon tonms supplied by the District Superintendent and given to his/her 
Immediate supervisor within flfteen (15) work days after the flrst occurrence of 
the facts that led to the grievance, otherwise, the right to grIeve Is lost. 
C.	 The gr1evance shall consist of a wr1lten statement sIgned by the grievant 
containing the following: 
I.	 The name, residential address and department of employment of the 
gr1evant. 
II.	 The narne of the departments of employment of each other employee or 
offidal involved in the grievance. 
III.	 The name and address of the employee'S representative. If any, and 
his/her department of employment If he/she is a fellow employee. 
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IV.	 A concise statement of the nature of the grievance, the facts relating to It 
Including, without limitation, the time and date, the article and section of 
this contract alleged to have been violated, and the relief requested. 
D.	 1he immediate supervisor may hold a meeting on the grievance and may give 
his/her decision in wrttlng within fifteen (15) work days after receipt of the 
written grievance. If no answer is flVen within fifteen (15) wer!< days, the 
grievance shall be deemed denIed. 
E.	 If no satisfactory solution Is reachedJ the aggrieved employee may submit the 
gl1evance to the Dlstl1ct Superintendent within fifteen (15) wor!< days after 
hIs/her supervisors answer or the date It should have been answered; otherwise 
the r1ght to proceed with the grievance Is lost. 
F.	 The District Superintendent or his designee may hold a hearing on the grievance 
and may render a decision, In writlng, within fifteen (15) work: days after receipt 
of the written grievance. If no answer Is given within fifteen (15) work days, the 
grievance shall be deemed denIed. 
G.	 If no satisfactory solutIon Is reached, the employee may slt)mlt the grIevance to 
the District Supe~ntendenrs secretor; for the BOCES Board of Education, 
provided It Is done within filteen (IS) werk days alter the DIstr1ct Superintendent 
or his designee responded or should have responded; otherwIse, the right to 
proceed with the grievance Is lost. 
H.	 111e BOCES Board of Education, alter due notice, may hold a heal1ng and shall 
render Its deciSion Within nfteen (IS) werk days aller the grlevance Is submitted. 
The Board will give three (3) copies of Its decision to the gl1evant. 
1.	 An employee may follow the grievance procedure set torth In this agreement or 
pursue his/her I1ghts under the applicable New Yorl< Slate Law. The employee 
shall not have the I1ght to follow the grievance procedure as set forth In this 
agreement snd simultaneously pursue hI./her rights under the applicable New 
Yor1< State Law. 
ARTICLE XVI - IMPLEMENTATION 
It is agreed oy and between the parties that any provision of this agreement 
requiring legislative action to permit ImplementatIon by amendment of law or by 
proVidIng the additIonal funds therefore, shall not become effective until tt1e 
approprIate legislative body has given approval. 
ARTICLE XVII - SAVING CLAUSE 
If any part hereof, or any provisions heretn contained, be rendered or dedared 
Illegal or an unfair labor practIce by reason of any existing or subsequently enacted 
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legislation or by any decree of a COurt of Competent Jurisdiction or by the decision 
of any authorized governmental agency, such Invalidation of such part or portions of 
this agreement, shall not invalidate the remainIng portions thereof, tt being 
understood that the remaining parts or portions shall remain In full force and effect. 
ARTICLE XVIll- TltANSfER OUT Of BARGAINING UNIT 
The Distr1ct Superintendent shall have the sole discretion to offer an employee a 
position outside the bargaInIng unit upon the notification of the Union PresIdent. 
t-towever, the employee shall have the right to refuse SUch offer. 
ARTICLE XIX - NO SlRIKE OR LOCK OUT 
A.	 No empk:>yee shall, in any way, directly or Indirectly, cause or encourage or 
partidpate or engage In any strike, sit-down, sympathy strike, sIt-In, concerted 
failure to report for work or stoppage of interruption of work, boycott, picketing, or 
interference with the operation of BOCES at its Uberty NY locatlon or other 
locatlon(s). 
B.	 The Union, its officers, agents, representatives and members shall not In any way, 
directly or indirectly, authorlze, assist, encourage, participate In or sanction any 
strike, sit-down, for work or stoppage or Interruption of work, boycott, or 
interference with the operation at BOCES at its Liberty NY or other locatlon(s), nor 
shall the Union ratify, condone or lend support to any such conduct or actions. 
C.	 If any employee or group of employees are responsible for any of the acts set forth 
In paragraph "A" and/or "B" above, in this Artide, the employee or group of 
employees shall be subject to discipline and/or discharge. Only the question of act 
as to Whether the employee(s) encouraged, engaged In, partidpated In, or were 
responsible for any of the acts set forth In paragraphs "A" and/or "6" shall be subject 
to review through the grievance procedure. 
D.	 BOCES agrees It will not lock out any employees during the tenn of this agreement. 
ARTICLE XX - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
BOCES has, retains, and shall possess and exercise all BOCES rights, functions, 
powers, pr'Mleges and authority it POssessed prior to entering into this contract with 
the Union, excepting such as are specifically relinqUished or restricted In the written 
clauses of this agreement. As an lIIustratlve of rights of BOCES so possessed and 
retained. with such Illustration to be In no way construed as a Iimltatlon thereof. 
BOCES shall have the sole and exclusive right to manage the schools and buildings 
at its Uberty NY location or other location(s) and all of their physical facilities, 
determine and change staffing, budget, methods of operation administratively, 
educationally, and for the maintenance of all real and personal property, detenTllne 
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and change equipment used, operating polities and practlces, standards, total 
property care, types, methods and systems of education, direct the working forces, 
determIne the number Of shifts to be worked; hire bargaining unit employees, 
determine and change the number and kind of employees In each location, 
dlsdpllne, discharge, layoff and recall employees, create new Job dasslncatlons and 
their duties, assign work to specific employees, to make rules and regulations 
govemlng the operatlon of BOCfS Liberty Schools and property and operations at 
otller 10caUon(s) and tt1e work and conduct of all employees and to revise the same 
from time to time and to require compliance by the employees therewith; and 
generally to control and direct the schools, buildings and employees and all their 
operations and affairs. 
ARTICLE XXI - DlSC1PLINE AND DISCHARGE 
An employee who has completed the probationary period shall not be disciplined 
and/or discharged without just cause. 
ART7CLE XXII - COMPLETE CONTRACT 
The District Superintendent and UnIon acknowledge that this agreement represents 
the result of collective bargaining between the parties and conducted under the 
applICable law, and constitutes the entlre agreement between the parties for the 
duration of the life Of the agreement. 
ARTIClE xxm - 5UBS"TITlrn PAY 
A.	 When a teacher aide, teacher assistant, occuPational therapy aide or physical 
therapy aide acts as a substitute teacher or therapist upon direction of the DIstrict 
Superintendent or his designee, the teacher aide, teacher assistant, occupational 
therapy aide or physical th....PV aide shall receive the following payments In 
additional to his/her regular pay for acting as a substitute teacher. 
I Half Day $12,50 
Hal' day is two (2) consecutive hours of coverage exdusl... of 
planning time and lunch. 
n Full Day $25.00 
Full day Is faur (4) conoecutlve hours of coverage exdusIVe of 
planning time and lunch, 
B.	 When employees in the job tItles listed in paragraph A substitute for a teacher for 
more than twenty (20) consecutlve days, his/her dally rate of pay for such substitute 
work shall be equal to the rate of pay for a BA Step I, In Sullivan County BOCES 
Teacher Assodation. 
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The stipend shall be retroactive to day one (I) of the assignment once the twenty 
(20) day limit Is exceeded. The employer agrees not to change an employee's 
aSSignment, without good cause, to avoid payment of the substItute stipend. 
C.	 Food service wori<er stlpend- there will be a $25.00 per diem stipend for the 
cafeterIa employees designated by the cafeteria manager to substitute In hiS/her 
absence. 
ARTICLE XXIV - HEALTH INSURANCE 
A.	 If the present health Insurance ptan continues BOCES shall have the right to 
continue with the present plan or to provide another plan with the State of New York 
or another Insurance carrier which plan shan be substantlally the same on the date 
the BOCES changes the camer or goes with another plan with the State of New York 
or another carner, and on no other dates. If the present health Insurance plan Is 
abolished or changed by the state of New Yori<, then the BOCES shall have the rtght 
to: 
I Cover all eligIble employees with the new changed plan IlTespective as to 
It provisions, as long as the BOCES shall not pay any more than rt did on the 
month before the plan was changed, or 
11 To cover the eligible employees with another carner by a plan 
substantially equivalent to the changed State Plan or the previous plan on the 
date the BOCES changes the carrier, and on no other date. 
III Effective with the July 1, 200'1 school year, the BOCES will offer the 
DEHIC Altemate PPO Health Insurance Plan commencing January 1, 2005. Also, 
a Section 125 IRe Flexible Benefits Plan will be Implemented to cover employee 
deductlbles, co-pays and chlldcare/elder care. Such plan will be Implemented 
through a third party administrator. 
IV All Employees will contribute towards health Insurance premiums as 
follows: 
July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012 B'I'o 
July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013 9'1'0 
July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014 10.5% 
V For the purposes of this section, all eligible employees shall be defined as 
a person who works for the BOCES as at least a 0.5 FTE and has completed 
three (3) months of consecutive employment and who meets other eligibility 
crlterta set by the plan. 
VI A 5ectlon 125 Plan will be available to employees covered by this 
agreement In accordance with the current IRS regulations. 
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B.	 Employees covered by this Agreement who choose not to participate In the Hea~h 
Plan shall receive Two-TIlousand-Ave-Hundred ($2,500) dollars annually in addition 
to their salary. 
I	 The Two-TIlousand-Flve-Hundred ($2,500) dollars is in add~ion In the 
normal 'Salary and is not to be Included In any calculations concerning annual 
Increases. 
II	 Two-Thousand-five-Hundred ($2,500) dollars to be added to tile annual 
salary and payment Is to be included as part of the annual salary. Normal tax 
and Social security deductions will be calculated. 
III	 ]f an Individual chooses to add or drop Health Insurance during the 
employment year (July I In June 30) tile Two-Thousand-fIVe-Hundred ($2,500) 
dollars will be pro-rated. 
IV Conditions for re-enrollment In the Health Insurance Plan are determIned 
to be the same as for new employees Who are covered, upon notice to the 
District. 
V	 A formal document will be signed by an employee wishing to drop their 
health Insurance coverage or when they wish to re-enter the plan; see Appendix 
"A" to this Agreement. 
c.	 [)t0lailnsurance 
Employees shall pay 25% of the cost of the premium for family denlill Insurance 
as currently prOVided. Employees selecting individual coverage shall have no 
contributIon. 
The parties agree that this provision may be reopened at any time during the 
term of the AGREEMENT by request of either the CSEA unit or tile BOCES. 
Family coverage and orthodontlcs will be available for any employee. The 
employee would have to make up the difference in premium over the above­
listed amounts each year. TIlis can be done through payroll deduction. 
D.	 Retiree "Nib Insurance 
TIle BOCES will contribute toward selected health insurance In retirement 
according to the following schedule: 
Employees biN before July 1, 2008; 
After 5 thru 10 years of service 50% IndiVidual or 50% family component. 
After 10 thru 20 years of service 60% IndIVIdual, and 50% of tile family 
component. 
After 20 years of service 70% individual, and 50% of tile family component. 
Employees hired on lUi, 1. 2008 and after; 
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After 10 thru 20 years of service 60% individual, and SO% of the family
 
component.
 
After 20 years of service 70% individual, and 50% of the family component.
 
ARTICLE XXV - CREATION OF NEW CLASSIFIED CIVIL SERVICE 
The Board, through the District Supel1ntendent, or his designee, shall inform the 
President of the Union, In wrIting, when a new position Is created, together wtth the 
duties and rate of pay. It Is understood tnat the actual designation of any such title 
remains the function of the Sullivan County Civil servIce Department. The 
establishment of the salary schedule for any such titie shall be the prerogatlve of the 
Board and not subject to the grievance procedure. 
ARTICLE XXVI - RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
A.	 The employer shall continue the present New York State Employees Retirement 
System as descrIbed in section 751 Of the Retirement Law. Retirement is defined as 
meeting the eligibility of the New York State Retirement System, which they are a 
member. Add~ionally, an employee must retire from employment With the BOCES. 
B.	 Effective flscal year 1986-87, BOCES shall adopt Seeton 41J of the New York State 
Employees Retirement System allowing an employee to use accumulated sick days 
(up to 200) as additional ~me for R~rement Service Cred~. 
C.	 For a Teaching Assistant, the employer will continue the present New York State 
Teachers Retirement System. 
D.	 Upon retirement, for Teaching Assistants only, accumulated sick leave may be 
converted to a cash payment of up to a maximum of $5,000.00. The value shall be 
detennined at 1/600· of final salary contract to be paid for each day of unused sick 
leave upon retirement. In order to be eligible for this payment, a Teaching Assistant 
will notify the District SUperintendent, in Writing by Januaa 15 of the prior year to 
the year in Which the retirement will take effect of his/her intention to retire. This 
will permit appropriate bUdg~ng. A Teaching Assistant may withdraw hiS/her 
Intention provIded it is done in wrttlng to the DistrIct Superintendent prior to April 1 
of the year In which the teaching assistant was to retlre. 
ARTICLE XXVD - SALARY SCHEDULES AND SALARIES 
A.	 The follOWing increases will be made to the base salaries of all CSEA employees: 
July 1, 2011 $650
 
July 1, 2012 $800
 
July 1, 2013 $1,000
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If during any of the three years of this AGREEMENT. CSEA employee's net Increase 
In base compensation be less than two and one half percent (2.5%) as a result of 
the Increase In health Insurance premium contrlbutlon for that year, the base salal)' 
shall be inaeased to an amount resulting in a net two and one half percent (2.5%) 
Increase. 
B. As soon as practIcable, after the effective date of the new Agreement, all employees' 
paychecks will be distributed by direct deposit to a bank account speclfted by the 
employee. Exceptions will be granted for extenuating cIrcumstances. upon appeal to 
the District Superintendent, or the Superintendent's designee. 
C. C5EA employees will now be offered the option of either 22 pays or 26 pays. 
However, an exceptfon may be made for employees runde<l by 8. grant. These 
employees pay schedule will be aligned as dictated by the approved period by the 
grant. 
MINIMUM HIRE RATES 
Minimum Hiring Rate 
Starting salaries for 2010-2011 will remain as the minimum starting sa~ries for the 
duration of the new contract. 
2010-2011 School Year 
Position salary Position salary 
~~unt Clerk Typist $25,500 Nu,," $26,794 
Adult Education Vocational Coach $34.578 Occupational Therapist Assistant/Aide $26,794 
case Manager $32,791 Physical Therapist Assistant/Aide $26,794 
Cleaner $22741 Prevention Soedalbt $40,000 
Community 'Partnership Coord. $40,000 SChool Inst. Multlmed~ Teen $40,000 
Computer Tedmician LAN $44,274 Senior TYPist 
, 
$26,908 
Courier $25,804 5egn language Interpreter $30,000 
Educational Research/Eval $45,000 Stenographer $25,113 
Analvst 
Employment Resea":h! 
Job De\leloner 
$38,000 Student Asslmmce Counselor $38,000 
Food ServIce Helper $9,963 Tead1er AIde $13,707 
Health Risk Mgmt. Coordinator $39,043 Teactllng Ass~tant J 
""'. 
$13,957 
Intake Assessment Wor\<.er $25.578 Teaching AssIstant II $14,207 
Maintenance Helper $27,197 Teaching Assistant 1I1 $14,707 
MaIntenance Worker 
-
$31,198 Technical D<:Ita Soecialist $32,000 
Typist 
-' 
,.._. 
$23.819 
It Is the intention that these new minimum rates will be used to the fullest extent 
possible. The Union recognIzes that the DIstrict may need to devtate from these 
mInimums when new hires have existing expenences and skills from similar 
employment. 
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D.	 Longeyity's 
Full-time unit members shall be entitled to longevity payments as set forth below 
after having worked the requisite number of full school years of service: 
10 school rears $600.00 
15 school rears $625.00 
20 school years $650.00 
25 school years $775.00 
If .n employee Is hired pnor to February 1", hefSl1e sh.1I be credited with a full 
school year of service for that school year. 
Longevity pay for the tlnal year of employment shall be pro-rated, unless the 
employee retires or terminates employment on June 30th• 
E.	 In-service Credits 
A sixty doll.r ($60.00) one-time payment will be granted to employees upon 
completion of an In-service instruction course or several courses which, In the 
aggregate require at least ten (10) hours of instruction. (Occupational Therapy 
ASSistant, Physical Ther.py Assistant and Registered Nu,,", shall h.ve the sixty 
($60.00) Increase Included as part of their salary.) All In-service instruction.1 
courses must receive prior approval by the BOCES Superintendent or hlsfher 
designee. 
F.	 Employees shall dress appropriate for their positions as determined by 
management. Inappropriate attlre shall Include but not be limited to: cutoffs, 
tank tops, old worn clothing, clothIng with holes, or Jeans In an office setting. 
Reasonable exceptions may be made by supervisors. 
G.	 I. Employee Unifonns - The BOCES will issue maIntenance and cleaning 
and IT staff a summer and winter unifonn. The uniform wfll take Into 
consideration OSHA safety standards. The unlfonn Will consist or a polo type 
shirt for spring and summer and a long sleeve shirt for the fall and winter. Pants 
will be the same ror all seasons. The uniforms Issued shall consist of five polo 
type shirts, five long sleeve shirts and five pairs of pants annually. Maintenance 
and cleaning staff shall receive al'1 annual allowance up to $150.00 for job 
certified steel toe shoes. The BOCES will seek employee input on the selection 
or the uniform, but shall retain the final selection decision. The employee will be 
responsible for laundering the uniforms. The BOCES shall retain ownership of 
the uniforms, which shall be returned If employment Is discontinued. 
n. cafeten. st.ff shall be p.ld .n .nnual clothing allowance of $175.00 per 
year. Employees will provIde receipts annually. 
H.	 A Maintenance Worker(s) assigned as a Maintenance Foreman(s) shall receive an 
annual stipend of $3,000 - Three-Thousand dollars. 
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I.	 The Typist assigned to the Maintenance Office shall receIve an additional stipend 
of Two-Thousand dollars/year ($2,000). This office will be responsible for tI1e 
Shipping and Receiving functions at BOCES. 
J.	 The Teacher Assistant assigned to the Alternative Learning Center (ALC) shall 
receive a stipend of One-Thousand-Elght-Hundred dollars/year ($1,800). 
K.	 Summer Schaol 
SUmmer school for teaching assistants Is paid at the assistant's dally rate and Is 
calCUlated by mulUplylng that rate Umes thirty days. OT and PT assistants are 
paid at tI1elr hou~y rate for hours worked as documented on time sheets. Total 
compensation for CSEA employees for summer work will be capped as follows: 
2008 - $7,700
 
2009 • $7,950
 
2010 - $8,200
 
Technician Tralnlna 
Technicians will be responsIble for the repayment of all training cost provided by 
tI1e BOCES If they leave BOCES employment on the following basiS: 
Leave WithIn one year of training - 75% of costs 
Leave after one year from the date of the trcIining - 75% or costs 
Leave after two years from the date of the training - 50% of costs 
Leave after three years from the date of the traIning - 25% of costs 
Leave after four years from the date of the traIning - no repayment. 
·Cost are defined as reglstrationl lodging and travel. 
ARTICLE XXVlU - STAFF INSERVICE 
Unit members shall participate one hour per month, after the end of the regular 
school day, for meetings and staff development actiVities. 
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ARTICLE XXVIV - DURATION 
This Agreement shall become effective when ratified by the Union and BOCES Board 
of Education and shall continue In full force and effect until June 30, 2014 and 
thereafter for one year perIods unless either party notified the other, In wr1t1ng, at 
least ninety (90) days prior to the end of this Agneement of Its Intent to alter, amend 
or terminate this Agreement. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partie< have signed this Agreement the day and year 
first above written. 
SULLIVAN COUNTY BOCES 
BY:~~~ ~";):Da~Q":eJ...\ ---Lar as, Superintendent 
?) / /': Ji , /lBy:~ft '?[)4~ ,y 
, Herbert Bauemfeind, Boa resident 
SULLIVAN COUNTY BOCES CSEA UNIT #8814 
BY:-rP.~~~~~~'-­if Joanne Kraack, President 'l-I'I-/f Date 
BY: ---';:;~~-"::' :;::::::;=.::::;=.~==ChrIsto er P. Decker, Labor RelatIons Specialist Date 
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APPENDIX A
 
SULUVAN COUNTY
 
BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
 
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT ADDENDUM
 
DECUNATION OF HEALTH INSURANCE
 
pertaining to Artlde XXIV (C), of the BOCES CSEA Local 853 Union Contract, I hereby 
agree to the following: 
II , hereby choose not to participate in the Health 
Jnsurance Plan provtded by Sullivan County BOCES to their employees. 
I also understand that I will receIve Two-Thousand Five-Hundred ($2,500.00) dolli'l:r$ 
annually In addition to my salary. 
It is further understood that the followIng conditIons will apply If 1 do not choose to 
partidpate In the Health Insurance Plan. 
a). The Two-Thousand Ave-Hundred ($2,500.00) dollars Is in addidon to the 
annual salary and is not to be induded In any calculations concerning salary Increases. 
b). Two-Thousand Ave-Hundred ($2,500.00) dollars 15 to be added to the 
annual salary and payment Is to be Included as part of the annual salary. Nonnal tax 
and Sodal Security deductions will be calculated. 
c). If I choose to add or drop Health Insurance during the employment year 
(July I to June 30), the Two-Thousand Five-Hundred ($2,500.00) dolla,,; will be pro­
rated. 
d). Condlttons for re-enrollment In the Health Insurance Plan are determIned 
by me changing or "qualify events" Identlflea by the Dutchess EdllCatlonal Health 
Insurance Consortjum (DEHIC) and I will not be able to enroll in the plan until the next 
open-enrollment pertod unless I experience a qualifying event. 
e). 1) [have endosed a copy of my current Health Insurance COverage card. 
2) I have submitted a letter on letterhead from the company I am currently 
covered. with. stating that I have Insurance. 
f) I have had thIs form explained to me by th~ wItness who signed below. 
NAM~ DATE__~ _ 
WITNESS DATE _ 
EFFECTIVE B/O DATE 
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NEW-APPENDIX 8 
Teaching Assistants 
A.	 If teachIng assistant posItions are created, teacher aides will be gIven the
 
opportunity to apply. AdminIstration wUl select the best qualified candidates
 
from all applicants.
 
B.	 If there is ~ teaching assistant assigned to a class that has more than one 
paraprofessional, the teaching assistant will SUbstitute for the teacher when 
he/she is absent. 
C.	 CompensatIon: 
1.	 Teaching Assistant I- $250 will be added to current salary upon 
completion TA I certificate requIrements. 
2. Teaching Assistant II- $500 will be added to current salary upon 
completion of TA. II certificate requirements. 
3.	 Teaching Assistant III- Balance of $1000 will be added to current salary 
upon completIon of TA III certificate requirements. 
D.	 Teaching Assistant salarles shall be adjusted only on september 1 and February 
1 to account tor the acquisition of nIne (9) credits or the acquisition of a 
ContinuIng CertIficate. It a teaching assistant takes courses during the summer 
and official transcript are received by October 1, the salary adjustment will be 
retroacUve to September. 
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APPENDIX C 
EMERGENcY SXCK LEAlIE 
Emergency Sick Leave 
The SChool Board and the Union, realizing the economic effects at a long-term illness 
of any	 employee, have joined together in establishing B voluntary Emergency Sick 
Leave Bank. 
I.	 Emergency Sick I NYC Board • An Emergency Sick Le8'le Board shall 
consist of three (3) Unit members, one holding the poslUon of chalrpersoo, 
and three (3) alternates (trustees) of the sick bank, to selVe at the discretion 
of the Unit President and one (1) person appointed by the Supenntendenl. 
The Unit appointees must be In good standing with CSEA, Inc. Members of 
the Emergency Sick Leave Board will be recorded with the Unit secretary. 
a.	 Duties of the chairperson Indude assembling the Sick Bank Board, 
dlstrlbuUng Information and updating the Unit President on .11 
applications. If attendance or other related employee information Is 
needed, the Ch.lrperson will contact the appropnate admlnlstraUve 
office. 
b.	 The SIck Leave Board shall .dmlnlster the Bank, be responsible for 
dlSlrtbutlng conmbut;on Information, accepting and recording of 
members, maintaining records regarding the number of sick leave days in 
the Bank and acting on each application for benefits submitted to It, In 
wnUng, within ten (10) wondng days. The SIck Bank Board will maintain 
confidentiality of all information pertaining to a member's application and 
medical information submitted. 
C.	 If the Sick Bank Is being accessed by any Board member, an altemate 
replaces that member on the Board to process the application and render 
a decision. 
d.	 If the UnIt President is accessing the Sick Bank, the lSI: Vice President will 
become the contact person for the Sid< Bank Board. 
11.	 EllglblJjty Membership AU employees in the bargaIning unit who have 
completed at least six (6) months of continuous selVlce shall be eligible to 
join during the month of september. 
a.	 New hires In the bargaining unit shall be eligible to Join dunng the 
seventh (7"') month at employment. 
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b.	 Membership Is earned when an employee voluntarily contributes one day 
of their earned sick leave time to the Sick Bank. New members Joining 
the sick bank dUri"!l the 2008-2009 school year or 2009-2010 school year 
will	 contribute one additional sick leave day within 90 days after initial 
membershIp, to meet the requirements of the annual contribution for all 
membe~ during this contract (as stated In II c). 
c.	 All members will contribute one (1) day annually during the open 
enrollment periods of the 2008 2009 and 2009-2010 school yea~. 
Contribution for the 2010-2011 school year will be requested as needed. 
d.	 Employees joining or re-jolnlng the SIck leave Bank may not draw from 
the Sick Leave sank until at least 90 days from start of membe~hlp. 
III.	 Bank Membershio Maintenance - When the Sid leave Bank's remaining 
total number of sid< leave days falls below forty (40) days, further 
contributions may be recuired by the Soard. The Board will notify each 
member of this fact in writing and will request a further contr1butlon of one 
(1) day per member. Membe~hip In the sank am only be maintained by 
complyIng With such request. Non-compliance will not resutt In previously 
contributed sick leave time being returned. 
IV.	 Eligibility for Benefits - The purpose of the sank shall be to compensate 
enrolled members due to unplanned, catastrophic Illness or Injury. To utilize 
days from the sick bank, an enrolled member may contact a member of the 
Sick Bank Board for the application. An enrolled member may submit an 
application to Withdraw stck leave bank days prior to exhausting accumulated 
paid leave days. These paid leave days would Include all earned vacation 
days, personal days and sick days. The enrolled member could then 
withdraw Sick leave sank days only after: 1) application approval and 2) 
after missing ten (10) consecutively scheduled work. days running 
concurrently With the last paid leave days. If the applicant has less than 10 
days available, the difference will be days without pay. 
a.	 The applicant agrees to relmbu~ the Sick Bank 10% of total days 
withdrawn at a ",te of .S (1/2) sick day per month upon returning to 
wort< full time. 
b.	 The Sid< Leave Soard shall have the right to disapprove an application for 
appropriate reasons; Induding, but not limited to, Insufficient Infol11latlon, 
or elective procedures. 
c.	 The Sick Leave Board shall also have the right, at any time, to consult 
with Independent medical practitioners or to request medical 
documentation for proof of continued or Intermittent sick bank leave 
time. 
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d.	 The Sick Leave Board shall be required to consider medical evidence 
submitted to It by the District Superintendent or his deslgnee whenever 
the District Superintendent seeks to challenge the Intended use of Sick 
Bank days by a unit employee. 
e.	 After "nding that the application meets the requirements described 
above, the Inltia' application may be granted for up to thirty (30) working 
days. VacatIon, Personal leave and Sick Leave credits shall not be 
eamed for periods when an employee is on such consecutive sick bank 
leave with pay. The approved days may be used consecutively or non­
consecutIvely, as needed, by the applicant, with administrative approval. 
f.	 An employee who is able to work part time and draw non-consecutive 
sick bank days, shall be eligible to accrue beneflt time provided they wor!< 
a minimum of 75% of available work days In a month. Accrued benefit 
time will be used first then supplemented With approved sick bank days. 
g,	 Ten month employees Who have not used all approved sick bank leave 
days in one academIc year may roll them into the next academic year 
with updated medical documentation. 
V.	 Renewal of APalication - If, after maldng Its original determination, tt Is 
found that a member's recovery shall require more than thirty (30) wor!<ing 
days, the applicant may re-apply. The Boal'll shall reconvene to dete""lne 
renewal of the appllcabon for up to twenty (20) days. However, the 
maximum number of days the Board may allocate for anyone Illness or 
accident shall not be more than sixty (60) wor!<lng days. 
a.	 No member may apply for more than the maximum number of days 
dUl1ng the follOWing perlods: July 1 - June 30 for 12 month staff; 
September (First day of school) - June (Last day of sdlool) for lO-month 
staff. 
Vi.	 Finality of Sick Leave Board Decision - Decisions of the Sick leave Board 
shall be nnal and not SUbject to the gl1evance procedure. 
b.	 If extenuating circumstances exist,. an applicant may request that the Stck 
Bank Board review their decision with the presentation of additional 
Information to support their request. The Board will reconvene to 
evaluate the new Information, unless the appliCant has already used the 
maxImum 60 days allowed. 
The Unit and Administration shall meet to make any necessary changes to 
the Emergency Sick Leave language by December 1, 2011. 
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